Name

February
Here are some fun activities for you to do throughout the month “Just for Fun”. Ask an
adult in your family to initial the square in the box of each activity you complete. Bring
this paper back to school at the end of the month. Have fun with these activities!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

What day does
February first fall
on?

List the names of
the months that
have fewer letters
than February.

How many
Mondays are there
in February? How
many of each
other day of the
week?

Make up as many
math problems as
you can that have
15 for an answer

Ask an adult to
time you while you
take your pulse.
Trade places and
compare.











Go on a “red”
scavenger hunt.
List or draw
pictures of ten
red things in you
home.

Go stargazing with
an adult in your
family. Take turns
thinking of words
that describe stars.

Go outside. Can
you see your
shadow? List five
objects you see
that make a
shadow.

Cut out some
pictures from an
old magazine. Use
them to tell a story.

Write a sentence
using as many
words as you can
that start with the
first letter of your
last name

Fill in the missing
number 110, 120,
130, 140, _______,
160. Make a new
pattern for
someone to
complete.

Make a pattern
with heart shapes.
Ask a family
member to add on
to your pattern.

February is Dental
Health Month.
Complete this
sentence: I love
my teeth because
_______________.

Draw a picture of
your favorite
breakfast foods.






Tell someone a
story about your
day. Go from
beginning to
middle to end.











What rhymes with
heart? Write the
words inside heart
shapes.


Estimate the
number of times a
penny will land on
heads out of 50
tosses. Try it.







Think of a way to
show a family
member your
love..



Why do you think
the moon seems
to change shape?
Read or tell a story
about the moon.



Make a chart to
record sunny and
cloudy days in a
week. Is this a
mostly sunny or
cloudy week?

Write a sentence
using as many
words as you can
that start with the
first letter of your
first name.

List five good
things that
happened to you
this week.

List five things
you’d like to do
this week.




How many words
can you make
from the letters in
February?






Write a letter to
someone in your
family. Deliver it!



